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DAY 1: SPECIAL DIVINE ENCOUNTER SERVICE 2017 

 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A. ADEBOYE 

 

OPENING PRAYERS: Father before this period of Fasting is over, solve all my problems. Do not let this 

Period be in vain over my life. Please answer all my Prayers with Fire Lord God Almighty - Physical, 

Spiritual, Material, Careerwise, Marital, Financial etc. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1 Kings 17:8-16 

 

Organizing a Service like this at this kind of time should let you know that it will mark the end of 

suffering for somebody. Usually, Special Service of Divine Encounter are usually organised the first 

Monday of every Month and in the morning.  

 

This Service is therefore very important indeed because it is held because of you. 

 

FIVE (5) BASIC LESSONS FROM THE BIBLE TEXT. 

 

1. Don't let anybody write you off yet, no matter the condition you are presently going through because 

you are still breathing. 

 

In Psalm 150:6, the bible says let everything that has breadth Praise the Lord. So tell everyone around 

you that you are still breathing and so not hopeless. Job 14:7-9 says even if a tree looks dead and root 

waxed old in the earth but at the smell of water it will bud again. Even if my own case looks dead, as 

long as the root is still in the ground...i will live again. Ecclesiastics 9:4 days a living dog is better than a 

dead lion. I am not dead yet so dont write me off. Even if those close to me says no hope again as long 

as Jesus Christ is alive then i can tell you that your case is not hopeless. In John 11:39-44, the sisters of 

Lazarus told Jesus Christ that his case was hopeless but Jesus Christ told them that He is the 

Resurrection and Life...this fellow will live again. For as many people thinking that their own case is 

hopeless, this meeting is for you. 
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PRAYERE: Father in the Mighty Name of Jesus, all those who has written me off, give them a Big  

Surprise. Those that thought that I cannot amount to anything again in life, God give them a Shocker. 

You are the Almighty God, please disappoint them. 

 

2. Don't write yourself off because when the Man of God came to the widow and made his request, her 

response was: 'I have only one meal for myself and child to eat and die'. This is even more dangerous 

than people writing you off. Some of you have so many Doctor's report, do not even agree with them 

because they are not The Great Physician, Maker or your Creator.  

 

In the book of Mark 5: 25-34, the woman with the issue of blood won't have made a move if she had 

written herself off. In Mark 10:46-52, the blind Bartimaeus heard about Jesus Christ passing by and he 

kept shouting refusing to write himself off. 

 

The devil may be whispering to you and telling you why fast? You have fasted before and nothing 

happened (50 days last year, 100 days year before). In the book of Mark 5: 1-20; was the story of the 

Mad man of Gadarenes. His own case was hopeless but he did not write off himself. But in his mind, he 

choose to reach out to Jesus Christ and the tide turned. 

 

The tide is about to be turned for someone tonight as long as you can still pray, there is  hope. 

 

PRAYERS: Father in the Mighty Name of Jesus, this very day, turn my situations around. You are the 

hope of the hopeless; I refuse to write myself off...cancel what the situation of my life may be saying. 

 

3. That widow did not know that Help was coming, but help was coming on the way. I decree for 

someone here tonight, Help is on the way. So get ready for a Surprise. 

 

In Psalm 46:1, the bible says God is our Present Help in times of Trouble. He gave us a Promise in Isaiah 

41:10-13 - He says 'I will Help you by His right hands'. That passage is written because of somebody. 

Those blocking your way, you will look for them but won't find them. It is written already and settled - 

HELP IS ON THE WAY! 

 

Daddy Prophecy thus: God said those and everything blocking your way, blocking the answers to your 

prayers, you will look for them, but  you won't even find them. 
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Psalm 121:1-2 says I will up to the hills, from where come my Help...my Help comes from the Lord who 

made Heaven and Earth. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, please send Help to me urgently. Oh Lord I need your Help, send Help to me before it 

is too late. 

 

4. All that God is expecting from the widow was that  she will believe in God and believe His prophet. So 

therefore, you too must believe God and believe His prophet. 

 

In 2 Chronicles 20:20, the bible says believe in God and be Established, believe His Prophet and Prosper. 

Numbers 23:19, says God cannot lie or son of man that He should repent. Once He has Spoken, so shall 

it be. If God asked you to fast then be rest assured that He has something wonderful for you. Daddy 

said: God want him to be in agreement with us and he believed God. 

 

The widow also believed God's Prophet or else she won't have believed to prepare food for him and on 

the multiplication of the food - she has never seen it before or read it anywhere. 

1 Samuel 3:19 says God will not allow the Word of His Servant to fall on the ground. 

 

Daddy decree that in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ, this will be your Year of Surprises. 

 

PRAYERS: Father in the Mighty Name of Jesus,  all your promises concerning me, fulfill them now. I know 

you have Prophesy to me directly or indirectly, please fulfill them now. 

 

5. Do you know that the widow had a surprise everyday for many days. You too can also experience 

Pleasant Surprises everyday and on a daily basis because it is written in Mathew 6:9-11 - Give us this 

day, our daily bread. Psalm 68:19 says He daily load us with benefits or blessings. Lamentation 3:22-23 

says the Mercy of the Lord is NEW every morning (day by day). Psalm 118:24 says this is the Day the 

Lord has made, I will rejoice and be glad in it (meaning you can wake up every morning and declare 

rejoicing and gladness). 

 

Daddy GO decreed that for the rest of your life, on a daily basis, you will get Surprises. 
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PRAYERS: Father in the Mighty Name of Jesus, give me daily Surprises... Give me Pleasant Surprises on a 

daily basis from this moment onward to the glory of your Name. Let every day be my ordained day for 

me to be Blessed. 

 

In Conclusion, what is Gods expectations from you and i. He is expecting us to disappoint those who had 

written us off, turn the tides around for us, trust that He will send Help to us and you will enjoy Pleasant 

Surprises. All you need do is to be willing to Serve God. 

Hebrews 11: 6 says God is a rewarder of those that diligently serve Him. So be willing  to serve God 

diligently by serving His Servant. Psalm 34:1 says I will bless the Lord at all times and His Praise shall 

continually be on my lips. 

 

Just like the widow, be willing to do Gods business, so God will also do your own business. Go out and 

win souls. John 15:16 says I have chosen you and ordained you to win souls for God. 

 

ALTAR CALL: If you are yet to give your life to God, please do so now. 

 

PRAYERS AFTER OFFERING 

 

Father, from this day onward, every door shut against my Prosperity, I compel them to open now in the 

Mighty Name of Jesus Christ. 

 

Thank you so much for reading.  
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DAY 2: SPECIAL DIVINE ENCOUNTER SERVICE 2017 

 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

 

OPENING PRAYERS: 

 

1. Give Glory and Adorations to the Almighty God as He is the God of Pleasant Surprises. There is none 

like Him. Praise His Holy Name and thank Him for what He did yesterday and will do today. 

 

2. Father, in this 2nd day of this Program double my Miracles, Testimonies, Joy, Breakthrough, 

Anointing, Signs, Wonders, Promotion, Strength, Success, Power, Victory and everything Divine in my 

Life. 

 

SONG: Am serving the God of Miracle...I know yes I know... 

 

Tell someone around you tonight that you will be DOUBLED tonight in Jesus Name! 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1KINGS 19: 19-21 

 

Someone here tonight will have Divine Visitation today. Today is the Second Day of the Special Divine 

Encounter Service. Looking at some people that experienced Divine Encounter, we studied about the 

Widow yesterday. But today we will considering the Divine Visitation that Elisha received. 

 

Elisha had a Divine Encounter with Elijah and several things happened. Tonight we will look at five (5) of 

such things. 

 

1. Elisha had a Divine Visitor. Someone visited him in his farm whom he was not expecting. This Person is 

the Special One sent by God to him.  

 

Daddy speaks to someone here tonight that before today is out; you will receive a Visitor of Joy.  
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 When Elisha woke up that day, he expected no Visitor. This is the way God visits. Moses didn't expected 

visitation from God but God visited him. In Exodus 3: 1-5, While Moses was shepherding his in-law 

sheeps, he saw a great sight: a burning bush that was not consumed by the fire. So he turned around to 

get a better view of this amazing sight and God called out to him in the midst of the fire. 

 

Gideon in Judges 6: 11-12 was busy hiding from enemy in his farm. He was visited where he was hiding. 

 

One beautiful thing about God is that He knows all your details to the very one you thought are personal 

to you. He knows where you stay: your address. When he was to send a Messenger to Saul of Tarsus, He 

described the name of the area he was,  name of street, description of the house and the house 

number. 

 

Tonight, Daddy decreed that the Visitor of Joy will not miss the way to your place. 

 

In 1 Samuel 16: 11-13; David was right there in the bush taking care of his father's animals but God knew 

where he was. When people gathered back home in his house with a Divine Visitor for a Miracle to be 

delivered, God made them to keep standing till he arrived. 

 

Daddy says, deep within him...he knows that God arranged this meeting because of you. Therefore, no 

matter wherever you are now, He will Zero in on you tonight. 

 

Acts 10: 34 says that our God is no respecter of any person. If Moses, Gideon and David got Divine 

Visitor... then be rest assured that you will get yours tonight. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, in your own Miraculous way...send me a Divine Visitor today. I don't want to bother 

how you will do it...send me a Divine Visitor as I need it today. 

 

2. Elisha did not only just get a Divine Visitor, he got a Divine Touch because Elijah threw his mantle on 

him. We all knew Elijah as a Powerful and Fire man. In 1kings 18: 36-39; he called fire from heaven to 

show the idol worshipers that there is a superior God. In 2kings 1: 9-12; he called down fire two 

different times on people that came to arrest him. It was this same man that threw his cloth/mantle on 

Elisha. He got a Touch from God in the process. 
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Whenever God touches a man, Miracles must happen. In Deuteronomy 34: 9, Joshua was so full of the 

Spirit of the Wisdom of God because Moses laid his hands on him. The General Overseer don't need to 

touch all of you. You can get a touch right where you are seated. In Marks 10: 46-52; the multitude of 

crowd together with Bartimaeus were with Jesus Christ. However of all these multitude, it was only one 

person that got the touch from God. Jesus Christ only said...'Receive what you want'. Tonight, you shall 

receive what you want in Jesus Mighty Name. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, give me a Divine Touch today. I am not asking for a touch from the GO...I want your 

Touch directly from Heaven is what am expecting. 

 

3. On that very day, a certain door was CLOSED PERMANENTLY in the life of Elisha - he was never a 

farmer again in life. A door was closed and another door was OPENED.  

 

Daddy GO says he believed for someone here tonight that a door is closing and another door is opened. 

 

In Exodus chapter 4; another door opened in the life of Moses. He moved from being a Shepherd of 

sheep to a Shepherd of a Nation. In Exodus 14: 1-28; God visited the children of Israel when they got to 

the Red Sea...a door was closed and another door was opened. Moses simply declared to them that the 

enemies you see today, you shall see them no more. On the day Peter had an encounter with Jesus 

Christ in Luke 5: 1-11 when Jesus used his boat... his life changed from being a fisherman to fisher of 

men. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, Open my New Doors unto me today. Oh Lord, every door you need to shut in my life 

shut them and Open New ones to me. Before it is too late, Open New Doors unto me. 

 

4. That day that Elisha has a Divine Encounter, he began his journey to his Destiny. 

 

For every man or woman created into the face of the world, God has a Plan or Purpose for such 

creation. 

In Jeremiah 1: 4-5; God told Jeremiah that before He formed him, He knew him. He has been ordained 

to be a Prophet even from his mother's womb. You are surely not created by accident. Jeremiah 29: 11 

says the Plans of God for your life is a Good/Wonderful Plan. 
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That Purpose for your creation is called DESTINY. Sadly however it has been observed that so many live 

and eventually die without fulfilling/realising that Plan  God has for their life. Moses knew he was not an 

ordinary child and ended up being a murderer and fugitive for forty years. Gideon thought he was 

supposed to be an ordinary farmer until that Divine Visitation in Judges 16: 1-16. 

 

The worst thing to happen to a man is to die without fulfilling his/her Destiny. God is interested in you 

and willing to block any move that can prevent you from fulfilling your Destiny. This is why He can shut 

one door and then opens another one. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, today let me begin my journey into my Destiny. You have shut some doors and Open 

some other ones as a result of this Divine Encounter am having with you. Moses was 80 years old when 

he began his journey to his Destiny...so am not too old...let me begin my Destiny now. 

 

5. From that day onwards Elisha experienced a CHANGE OF LEVEL. He woke up as a farmer and slept on 

that same day as a Potential Prophet-In-The-Waiting. 

 

In John 5: 2-9; a certain man was rooted to a spot at a pool for 38 years. He received a Divine Encounter 

and his Level Changed...he left the pool of beggers on that very day. 

 

In 2Kings 4: 1-7; a widow was heavily indebted, she received a Divine Encounter with God through 

contact with His Prophet... She paid all her debts and never owed again from that day. 

 

In Exodus 12: 30-36 when the children of Isreal experienced a Divine Encounter. The same set of people 

who had hitherto turtored them became a source of blessings to them. 

 

Most importantly note that a CHANGE OF LEVEL CAN HAPPEN IN LESS THAN 24 HOURS. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, my LEVEL MUST CHANGE THIS YEAR - Physically, Materially, Spiritually, Financially etc. 

In your own Miraculous Way, make my Level to Change this Year. My Shadow must be able to heal the 

sick and raise the dead. 
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IN CONCLUSION, you should know that NOTHING GOES FOR NOTHING. If all these things you have 

Prayed for must come to past in your life...then God required from you the following: 

 

1. You must be ready for TOTAL SURRENDER to God. On that very day, Elisha surrendered all and began 

to follow Elijah. One leg in Jesus Christ and another leg in the world is not acceptable and must stop. 

David said in Psalm 31: 15 that his hands are in the hand of God. 

 

2. You must be ready to SERVE GOD AND HIS SERVANTS WHOLEHEARTEDLY. Mathew 10: 41 says if you 

receive a Prophet in a Prophet Name, you will get a Prophet Reward. 

 

3. Be willing to JOIN THE ARMY OF THE LORD. Elijah was a General in the Army of God and Elisha 

decided to join the Army as well. Acts 1: 8 says the Spirit you are receiving is meant to be used to 

Witness...to win Souls for Him. 

 

You should ceased to be a Bench Warmer in the Church but be an ACTIVE MEMBER of the Church. 

 

The beginning of your being enlisted however in the Army of God starts by you giving your life to Jesus 

Christ. 

 

ALTAR CALL FOLLOWED. 

 

PRAYERS OVER OFFERING:  

 

Father in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ, with this Offering of mine; I shut the DOOR OF POVERTY 

FOREVER and Open the DOOR OF PROSPERITY. 

 

Thank you so much for reading. God bless you real good. 

DAY 3: SPECIAL DIVINE ENCOUNTER SERVICE 2017 

 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 
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BIBLE TEXT: JOSHUA 1: 1-8 

 

We have been doing 3 days of Special Divine Encounter Services on the instruction of God. It has not 

been done before but Daddy said he is sure its for somebody so that beginning from now, you will begin 

to have Pleasant Surprises. 

 

If we consider the way Joshua had Divine Encounter, in our usual way; we will consider 5 points: 

 

1. Joshua heard the Voice of God for the very first time. God spoke to him. Whenever God speaks, things 

will automatically begin to happen. 

 

In Genesis 1: 3; God spoke to darkness and it gave way to light. In Mark 2: 1-12; God spoke to a 

paralysed man. He simply tell him...arise, take up your bed and walk and the sickness gave way. In Mark 

5: 35-42; God spoke to that little girl that had died...little girl arise and she arose. 

 

God is about to speak to someone here tonight. In John 11: 39-44; God spoke to a hopeless situation. By 

then Lazarus had been dead and buried for 4 days with his sisters even telling Jesus Christ that his case 

was hopeless but He still intervened. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, this very day SPEAK TO ME. I want to hear a Word from you that will bring hope out of 

my hopeless situation. 

 

2. What are the things God said to him...Young man am about to CHANGE YOUR DESTINY: You are a 

servant to Moses but am about to make you a Leader. 

 

Every man has a Destiny he/she is meant to fulfill but the Almighty God who is Sovereign has the ability 

to do as it pleases Him. 

 

Psalm 115: 3 says our God is in Heaven and does as it pleases Himself. God promised Abraham in 

Genesis 15: 1-5 that he should count the stars in Heaven as that is how his number of  children is going 

to be. But along the line Sarah his wife was still barren. But God changed her Destiny. 
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PRAYERS: Father, if there is anything evil in my Destiny; change it for the better for me today. 

 

3. God also told Joshua that where Moses failed he will not fail there. It simply means He is telling him 

that you will NEVER KNOW FAILURE AGAIN. 

 

This is the Word for someone. Failure really can be very bitter. In Philipians 4: 13; the bible says I can do 

all things through Christ that strengthened me. Mark 11: 23 says if mountains try to block you...He will 

command it to move. 

 

When God speaks to failure, there can be an instant success. In Luke 5: 1-7; the bible recorded that 

Peter fished all night and caught nothing in failure until God spoke and he began to enjoy an instant 

success. In John 5: 2-9; there was a man by the pool who had experienced failure for 38 years until God 

stepped in and spoke a Word and he got an instant success. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, please hear my cry; don't let me ever know failure again for the rest of my life no 

matter what. 

 

4. God said to him...Joshua you will never SUFFER A DEFEAT...no man will be able to stand before yoy all 

the days of your life. 

 

God has various ways of dealing with your enemies. If they come on the land He can swallow them as in 

Numbers 16: 26-34. If they come by sea, He can ask the sea to swallow them as in Exodus 14: 21-28 

(Pharaoh and his host). If they come by air, He can bomb them as in Joshua 10: 10-11. Or He can ask 

your enemies to fight to finish themselves as in 2Chronicles 20: 20-25. 

 

Where God is taking you some people will definitely be envious of you. Everyone has enemies but 

enemies do differs. The bible says the poor is hated by his neighbour. When all of a sudden everything is 

progressing for you expect to have enemies. But God says before then that you will never be defeated. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, fight my battles for me. Don't let me ever be defeated again for the rest of my life. Use 

whatever method you like to fight my battles. 
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5. God made Joshua a Promise that is bigger than every other Promise...I WILL BE WITH YOU! 

 

If God is for us, who can be against us. In Exodus 3: 11-12; when God asked Moses to face Pharaoh, He 

simply told him that He will be with him. When David was to face Goliath in 1Samuel 17: 34-end; the 

only assurance David had was that the same God that saved him from the lion and bear will be with him. 

Psalm 23: 4 says even if I walked through the shadow and valley of death...God will be with you. 

 

When God is with you, what others cannot achieve or struggling to achieve will come to you easily. 

Daddy said when God called him that he was sore afraid as things were rough then. The whole money in 

the church not up to his salary as a lecturer and now all the Pastors will be sharing same. He had known 

poverty before and knows what it meant. But God assured him that He will be with him. 

 

If you are still wondering why Joshua case was different, it was simply because God said: I WILL BE WITH 

YOU. 

 

PRAYERS: Father, please be with me so that my own will be different as I don't want any defeat or evil. 

Be my supporter in all I do. 

 

In Conclusion, what then do I need to do: 

 

1. You need to be Strong for God. Proverb 28: 1 says the righteous is as bold as a lion. Don't be afraid of 

anything around you including the economy of your country. Promotion only comes from God. So face 

the rest of your future with a reassurance of making it. 

 

2. Be addicted to the Word of God. In fact the bible says you should meditate upon the Word day and 

night and not on the news in the newspaper. When your doctor says something, find out what your 

bible says. 

 

3. Observe to Do All what He says. Don't be a hearer of the Word only but a Doer of the Word. When 

God says you should be Holy, it simply means absolute obedience to the Words of God. All you need do 

is just say YES to all the things He instructed you. He asked Joshua to medidate on the Word of God day 

and night and he will enjoy good success. 
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ALTAR CALL 

 

PRAYER OVER OFFERING 

 

Father in the Mighty Name of Jesus, I hereby decree that very soon; I will be lending to Nations 

 

SPECIAL PRAYER POINT: 

 

Ask God for a Unique Miracle that will be hundred percent your own...the one that will be first of its kind 

as we round up this Special Divine Encounter Services. 

 

Thanks so much for being there for all the 3 Days of the Special Divine Encounter Services. God be with 

you all until we meet again during the March Special Holy Ghost Service starting from 2nd to 4th of 

March 2017 with the Theme COME AND DRINK.  
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ADVERT PAGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPILATIONS OF DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; kindly visit our 

Website:  https://discoverymediacrew.com  

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac – https://twitter.com/discoverymediac  

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media - https://www.facebook.com/dicoverymediac 

 

Join us on WhatsApp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l  

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

 

Follow Us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/Discoverymediacrew  

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

 

Thanks for 

reading 

https://discoverymediacrew.com/
https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://www.facebook.com/dicoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
https://www.instagram.com/Discoverymediacrew
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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We are poised to readily get closer and be easily accessible to you All. 

 

Feel free to follow Us on any of the Handles above and help us share same with all your contacts. 

 

It will surely get better and bigger each passing day! 

 

... Discovery Media Crew, Reaching Out to the World through the Power of The Gospel. 

 

 

SIGNED 

 

MOSES DURODOLA 

CONVENER, DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW 

 

 

 

 

 

 


